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Station moves, 
needs funding 

By CAROLINE 
ROGERS WILBER 
STAFF WRITER 

Local Purdue and Public Broad- 
casting of Northern Indiana officials 
agreed last week to allow station WIPU 
to stay in its present campus location 
until May 1 or until 60 days after it 
becomes station PBNI, George Wendt, 
WIPU's station manager, said 

Wendt, who will stay on with the 
station after the transfer, also said the 
agreement has been officially approved 
by the PBNI board and is now on its 
way to Purdue's Board of Trustees for 
formal approval 
According to terms of the agreement, 

PBNI will be allowed to lease the 
transmitter and related non-academic 
equipment at a cost of one dollar for a 
one-year period after the station is 
moved off-campus. 

Unless a clear-sight shot between the 
new station site and the transmitter on 
campus can be found, the transmitter 
will be linked for 6 to ten months to the 
new location by a ground line. 
PBNI President Rocco Navarro 

outlined two fund-raising efforts being 
‘staged to benefit the station. 

‘The first effort involves ap- 
proximately $25,000 to $27,000 raised 
since Aug. 17 through the station’s 
public service announcement, Be- 

ginning Oct. 16 at 10 a.m. the station 
will conduct a 10-day fund raiser on the 
air. Mayor Winfield Moses will read a 
proclamation live on the air. 
The station is already enlising other 

community leaders to give on-the-air 
appeals for funds. The goal for the 10- 
day campaign is $50,000. 

Meanwhile, volunteers will be 
manning station phones during the 
campaign. Marilyn Burnworth, the 
committee co-chairman of the volun- 
teers, will be assisted by Pauline 
Hunsberger and Rachael Varat, two 
members of the Board of Trustees 

‘The second of the fund raising efforts 
will be undertaken by PBNI Board 
members through the business com- 
munity to establish capital funds 

In addition, station PBNI plans to 
apply for grant monies to the federal 
government's National Telecommuni- 
cations and Information Ad- 
ministration, which has funds 
available to public broadcast stations, 
‘This grant is awarded to match any 
grants by private business or industry 
to the station, with matching funds 
available up to a maximum of three 
dollars to each one dollar 
Navarro said they hope to reach their 

overall goal of $100,000 to support the 
station’s budget for one year. 

Falling may seem simple but these 
students will have to land from quite 
a distance before this day is through. 
(Photo by Cheryl Myers) 

Guests can’t speak 
By CHERYL GIBSON 

Staff Writer 
‘Twenty-four guests attended the 

Student Senate meeting Oct. 7. It was, 
as one senator described ‘a more than 
average crowd,” but if the crowd came 
tobe heard, it was disappointed. 
Many of the guests came in response 

to a week-long ‘come and see for 
yourself’ campaign put on by mem- 
bers, as well as opponents of the Senate, 
Nevertheless, Good of the Ordery the 
time for both senators and guests to air 
their views, was slated at the end ofthe 
agenda and began with only five 
minutes of the regular meeting left, 

‘The meeting’s 90 minute time limit 
ran out after only five of the senators 
had commented; none of the guests had 
been given the opportunity to speak. 

“Plenty of people I know went to that 
meeting to speak in favor of the Senate. 
Tt upset me that no one was heard, 
either pro or con," said Wendy Welch, 
one of the authors of the petition to 
impeach student body president Ken 
Schenk, and a guest at the meeting. 
Up until two meetings prior to this 

one, there was no time limit on the 
meetings. But in order to encourage 
some of our more verbose members to. 
limit their the senate comments, 

decided a time limit would facilitate the 
meetings. 

‘A move to suspend this rule takes a 
two-thirds majority vote of the Senate; 
although the motion was made twice 
during the meeting it was voted down. 
This was the first time a suspension 
‘was not passed since the time limit was 
imposed. “It was the first time the 
meeting ended on time,"’ added Suzy 
Scare, a student senator. 

"Ellen (Engleman) made a mistake: 
an agreement was made before the 
meeting (in an executive session 
composed of Senate committee 
chairpeople) that the Good of the Order 
would be after adjournment," saidKen 
Schenk, student body president. 

Engleman, the student body vice 
president and presiding officer of the 
Senate meetings said, “Since Good of 
the Order is an agenda item, I didn't 
think that we could have it after the 
meeting. I later checked this with Jeff 
Sandy (Senate parlimentarian) and he 
agreed. This point was brought out in 
the executive session.”” 

“The Senate had opportunities to let 
the people be heard, but they chose by 
their votes not to,"” Sandy said. "After 
Engleman bangs her gavel (to adjourn 
the meeting) any business conducted 

Dwight Fish shows Mike Martinelli some of his technical skill in preparation for 
a YPBC television extravaganza, (Photo by Dean Ross) 

In Brief... 
Clerk job, government seats open 
Ken Schenk, student body president, is seeking a clerk to the Student Senate 

‘and has announced two open seats in the Senate and one yacancy in SUBOG. 
‘The Senate clerk keeps minutes of the group's meetings, maintains Senate 

files and assists in researching proposed Senate bills. The clerk need not be a 
member of the Senate, Schenk said. 
Persons interested in the clerk position should call Schenk at the Students’ 

Government office and leave a phone number where he or she can be reached. 
‘Students wanting to be on the Senate or SUBOG are asked to visit the 

Students’ Government office, Suite 225, Walb Memorial Union for more in- 
formation. 

Music Therapy Club sells marushkas 
‘Tired of looking at that blank living room wall? Well, now is your chance to 

buy a marushka to hang on it. 
The Music Therapy Club is selling marushkas — hand screened prints of 

ature scenes that come in a variety of shapes and sizes. Club President LeAnn 
Krach said the club hopes to raise enough money through its marushka sale for 
funds to attend the national convention for music therapy Nov. 1 
Anyone interested in buying one of the prints, now on display in the glass case 

of Neff Hall's main lobby, should contact the music department offices in Neff 
130. Depending on publicresponse, the sale will be continued indefinitely. 

Homecoming dance coming Friday 
SUBOG is sponsoring a “Homecoming Dance’’ at 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 16 at 
Goegleins’ Dance Hall. All activity card holders admitted free; a $1.50 ad- 
mission charged to all others. No jeans please. 

after that is not official and does not go 
into the minutes."” 

Engleman added, “I think that itis a 
stinking shame that the students didn’t 
Ret to speak at the meeting, but I didn't 
stop the meeting — standing rules 
stopped the meeting. I cannot extend 
the meeting, and the senators voted two 
times not to extend the meeting, 

“I hate to think the meeting was 
ended as some kind of strategy play, in 
order not to hear the students’ com: 
ments."’shesaid, 

“The first time we voted not to 
suspend the rules it was early in the 
meeting and I didn't feel that we would 
need the time,’” said Holden Maecker, 
student senator. “The second time, 1 
felt that we had finished business and 
were ready to close."” 
‘Tom Harris, another senator added, 

“Twas unaware that the audiencehad a 
presentation and there was no con- 
spiracy on the part of the senators.’ 

“It was unfortunate that the rules 
were not suspended, because the 
senators didn’t speak, the students 
didn't speak, and Dean Ulmer didn't 
speak," said Steve Westrick, student 
senator. “Perhaps we were unfair, but 
we had to draw the line somewhere.” 

(Continued on page 7) 

T.V. news at IPEFW 

Gee! I can see my house from here. 
(Photo by Cheryl Myers) 

Campus ‘Scene’ here 
By WAYNE STEFFEN 
Managing Editor 

All the momentous events which take 
place daily at IPFW will soon be sub- 
ject matter of a weekly news program 
produced by Young People in Broad: 
casting. 

‘The program, ‘Campus Scene’’ will 
be entirely written, reported, and 
edited by students and will appear on 
Fort Wayne Cablevision Channel 23, 
channel accessible to all city college 
campuses 

Scott Kuhn is the vice president of 
YPBC and its news coordinator. “We 
want to present campus events ina way 
that is interesting to the community,”” 
Kuhn said, while talking with The 
Communicator in the combination 
office and editing room located in the 
basement of the Helmke Library. 

Forty people currently are involyed 
in YPBC, Kuhn said. “We have a good 
nucleus of interested people that we feel 
will stick around. Of these, I think 20 
are involved with the news.”” 
Kuhn will need them too, because of 

the varied skills needed to put on even a 
comparatively simple newscast. “Our 
newscasts will involve three camera 
people, one floor manager, probably 
two anchor people, a producer and 
assistant producer, one technician and 
an audio person. Of course, we have 
most of our staff double up on jobs,"" 
Kuhn said. 
The equipment used is equally im- 

pressive; YPBC has two Sony 
minicams and a portable lighting and 
sound system that can be operated 
either by battery or through a regular 
electrical outlet. “We try to keep the 
equipment out a lot, to build up our 
Presence on campus." Kuhn said. 

‘The mobile equipment is valued at 
about $6,000. ‘'The equipment we have 
is not the newest, but we're happy to 
have it because it is perfect to train our 
people. The latest equipment would 
cost us about $15-$20,000"” Kuhn said. 

‘The training aspect of the news 
program is very important. "We want 

to provide experience to help our people 
in the media job market,” Kuhn said. 
“People have to learn to write news 

in a professional manner," he said, 
“Most of our viewers probably aren't 
directly involved with the university, so 
our reporters have got to make things 
clear to them. 

“In this kind of journalism, people 
hear the news once and that’s it. We 
have to get peoples attention and give 
the facts clearly and simply,” Kuhn 
said. 

‘There are limits as well. ‘Television 
is a headline service. Eventually 1 
would like to get into more in-depth 
reporting, but that is a very difficult 
skill to learn and right now we don't 
have the skill to do that. But we are 
developing, and may be able to start 
something like that next semester."’ 
Kuhn said. 
Once the news is brought in by the 

mobile crews, it goes down the hall 
from the editing room to the television 
studio — two rooms that look like Darth 
Vaders’ gameroom. 
Kuhn was unsure of the price tag to 

be attached to the studio equipment, 
but thought it might be as high as 
$200,000, Six television cameras, a 
sound and light board, and several 
monitors were packed into the sound- 
proofed rooms. 

As we satin the control room, Kuhn 
agreed with this slightly wide-eyed 
reporter that the power implied in all 
this gadgetry was quite seductive. “We 
can go the the LRG (Learning Resource 
Center) and rin a tape through any 
time we want and it will be on 
television. Our cable access really has 
beena blessing," Kuhn said, 
YPBC would like to expand its 

coverage to all colleges in Fort Wayne, 
“We don't really know whet the other 
campuses have. St. Francis has some 
equipment, but we're going to have to 
send out feelers to the others and 
perhaps have live reports coming in 
during our newscasts,” he continued. 

(Continued on page5) 

First Indians, now this 

Frat jumps 
By CHERYL MYERS 

Staff Writer 

In September, faced with the problem 
of what to do for an encore following 
their convincing portrayal of Indians at 
an Old Fort skirmish in July, John 
Hoham and Don Guffey convinced the 
other members of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
that an appropriate follow-up would be 
to jump out of an airplane. Themselves 
experienced jumpers, they were soon 
signing up members for the four-hour 
parachute-jumping course offered at 
Para Sport, in Tocsin, Indiana. 

Para Sport specializes in the 
recreational: aspects of skydiving, A 
small organization consisting of two 
singleengine planes, as many pilots, 
and five or six instructors and jump. 
masters, this group nevertheless is an 
accredited jump school. Para Sport 
takes great pains to insure the safety of 
its students, requiring aspiring jum- 
pers to attend a lengthy lecture, workin 
@ parachute harness-simulator, and 
Practice PLF’s (parachute landing 
falls) several times before actually 
going up. 

‘The first jump (and the next five or 
ten, de on the student's 
progress) is a static-line jump, in which 
the chuteis opened automatically about 
six seconds after leaving the plane. The 
student is in the air between three and 
five minutes before landing and is in 
contact, vis a chest radio, with the 
round crew during theentire fall, 
An employee of Para Sport, Jennie 

Bonbrake, said the worst injuries 
usually seen are twisted or sprained 
ankles from failuire to land properly. In 
her opinion, skydiving is no more 
dangerous than snow or water skiing. 
As for parachute malfunctions, jump 
master Lance Anderson pointed out 
there is a reserve chute in every pack 
which is seldom needed. 

“But when they are needed,"’ added 
instructor Fred Schimmel, ‘you'll 
think it's the most beautiful chute 
you've ever seen in your life." He went 
of to say He's only used the reserve 
chute twice in his career. 
On the Saturday morning of the 

Sigma Phi Epsilon jump, three active 
members, two pledges, and two friends 
arrived at Para Sport to begin their 
training, Of the seven, only pledge 
Charlie Heitz had any previous jumping 
experience and that was from his Army 
days, The other six — Steve Souers, 
Samih Abouhalkah, Brent Adams, Joe 

Motherwell, Verna Arnold and Stacey 
‘Sipes — had never jumped before. 

Nevertheless, all successfully 
completed their training before getting 
outfitted in jumpsuits, helmets, 
Boggles, chutes, and chest radios. 
Then the action began. The pilot, 

Paul Cochran, sat them three at a time 
‘on the floor of a compartment about the 
size of the interior of an economy car. 
The jump master then instructed the 
first student to sit next to the hatch as 
he hooked up the line that triggered the 
chute, 

Next, the pilot cut the engine and 
started to glide. The hatch was opened 
for the jumper to crawl out onto a bar 
beneath the wing, amid 60-mile-an-hour 
winds. At the jump master’s signal, the 
Student was to let go and begin his six- 
Second freefall, making sure to keep 
his back arched to avoid tumbling head 
over heels, 

All the participants jumped  suc- 
cessfully, and though admitting some 
nervousness before the flight, all spoke 
well of the experience, 

“Tike it,” sald Abouhalkah, “but the 
challenge is kind of over. The first jump 
is whether or not you can make yourself 
do it. From now on, it will be gaining 
Skill to become better.” 
Stacey Sipes was surprised by the 

force ofthe wind. "When I got out there, 
it just dragged me away,” he said, "I 
didn't have time to arch my back, so I 
had trouble getting balanced until the 
parachute opened.’” 
“And you just have to wonder, ‘Is it 

Boing to open?’, no matter how safe 
you're convinced jumping is," added 
Toe Motherwell, 
Many members stayed around for a 

second jump, despite the cold, dreary 
Weather. 
The owners of Para Sport encourage 

any and all to come out and give 
skydiving a try, stressing that it is not 
as forbidding and difficult as it may 
seem. And the cost, after completing 
the training program, is no more than 
dinner and a movie might be, and is 
probably more exciting, 

As for the members of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, they're on to other projects, 
‘They are already planning another 
excursion — a canoe trip. And if that 
sounds a bit tame after jumping out of 
airplanes, one should probably consider 
that many of the fraternity members 
have seen Deliverance," And some of 
the members have seen it more than 
once. 

Its not nearly as much fun cleaning up as it is jumplng, but this jumper gets a bit 
of help from his frlend. (Photo by Cheryl Myers) 

SUBOG activities 
By JODIE ZIMMERMAN 

Staff Writer 
The Student Union Board of. 

Governors (SUBOG), the social and 
cultural arm of Students’ Government 
currently has two of its 14 seats vacant, 
Ken Schenk, student body president, 
announced last week 
SUBOG, one of two branches of IP- 

FW’s Students’ Government, has thus 
far sponsored an Hawaiian luau, an 
outdoor concert, and movies such as 
“Fame,” “The Jerk” and ‘Shampoo’ 
this semester. Further planned fall 
activities include hayrides, the annual 
Halloween costume dance, skating 
parties and lectures by Paula Nelson 
and The Great Kreskin. 

In the spring, the group will host 
Harbor Arbor Days, a week-long 
festival with various activities, 
Many SUBOG activities are free to 

activity card holders (ACH), while 
others are discounted substantially to 
those with activity cards. 

"Most students don't know that their 
LD. card is their activity card,” said 
Corina Pena, SUBOG member. The 
activity-ILD. cards are distributed the 
first few weeks of each semester and 
show the photograph of the holder. 

All students enrolled in nine or more 
credit hours are assessed a $20 activity- 
athletic fee. Proof of payment of the fee 
entitles students to the activity card. 

If @ student has no activity card but 
has paid the fee, he or she may present 
the pink fee receipt at a SUBOG ac- 
tivity and receive the same discount or 
free admission as those with activity 

cards, 
Of the $20 assessed fee, $3.65 goes to 

SUBOG. The rest of the fee is 
distributed among other campus 
organizations, including the athletic 
department ($9). Purdue-Indiana 
Theatre ($1.11) and the IPFW day care 
center !§1.18). 
“We try to plan activities for all age 

groups,” said Terry Schuster, one of 
the group's co-chairpersons, The other 
chairperson, Craig Baumgartner, said 
activities are chosen on the basis of 
student input to SUBOG members, 
Although SUBOG _ traditionally 

chooses its members during the spring 
Students! Government election, the 
group uses a method known as 
petitioning to fill empty SUBOG seats. 
‘That is, a student must present a 
petition signed by 30 students who ap- 
prove his or her becoming a new 
member. 

After the petition is presented, 
current SUBOG members check the 
petitioner's G.P.A If it exceeds the 
required minimum, the seated mem- 
bers vote on the acceptance of the: 
petitioner asa member. 

Students wishing to serve on SUBOG 
can get petitions and other needed 
information about how to apply at the: 
Students’ Gayernment office, Suite 225, 
‘Walb Memorial Union. 

Suggestions, questions or comments 
about SUBOG and its activities can be 
made there as well. The Com- 
municator, campus posters and: 
pamphlets handed out by group 
members advertise SUBOG events, 
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opinion 

Students talking; 
anyone listening? 
“The Senate dug its own graye by not 

listening to the students, All of the 
positive work that we have done is going 
to be forgotten now by those people that 
did not speak,” said Ellen Engleman, 
student body vice-president, after last 
week's Senale meeting at which more 
than two dozen guests were denied 
speaking privileges when the Senate 
adjourned. 
The Communicator 

more 
For the past few weeks, each time Ken 

Schenk and other members of IPF W's 
Students’ Government were asked why 
certain decisions had been made— 
including the question of the special 
election decision—the main response 
has been that no students had expressed 
themselves to members of that body in 
opposition to any of ils decisions 

As recently as last Tuesday, Schenk, 
student body president, was quoted as 
saying students should attend meetings 
of the Senati id SUBOG and speak out 
on the issues that concern them 
Other Senate members, as well, have 

expressed the desire to hear the opinions 
of students and have urged attendance 
al Senate meelings 
SUBOG members provided guests 

ample time to speak at their meeting 
Oct, 7, but, why, we ask, did the mem- 
bers of the Senate veto the motion made 
tosuspend the 90-minute Senate meeting 
time limit? 
Do the senators believe that by 

keeping students’ comments out of of- 
ficial Senate minutes they can continue 
to.use the excuse that only a “couple of 
péople"’ want the special election? 

Can Schenk still Claim to be “willing to 

couldn't agree 

hear both sides of the issue""? 
During the past week, Schenk has told 

The Communicator of plans to create 
better communications with IPFW 
students, The plans include Students’ 
Government informational forums, at 
which time the members of that body 
will announce its plans and decisions; a 
Students’ Government booth in Kettler 
Hall, to which students can go to give 
opinions, complaints and ideas; and a 
plan by which all students who want to 
work on Senate matters can become 
executive tants to the group, with 
all senatorial rights except the rights to 
vole or initiate legislation. 

‘The Communicator thinks these plans 
are good ones and would, indeed, create 
better understanding between Students! 
Government members and the students 
they represent 

But, if last week's Senate meeting is 
an example of that body's desire to 
communicate with students, we'll be 
surprised if new lines of communication 
are any more successful than the old 

It's time for Students’ Government to 
reassess its priorities, especially if 
ending a Senate meeting on time is more 
important than hearing what INVITED 
guests have come to meetings to say 

It's not too late for the Senate to fill in 
its grave" and get on a sound footing 
with the students it represents 
The Senate can do this by granting 

ALL who wish to speak the time in which 
to be heard—even if it means staying at 
a meeting longer than planned, or 
perhaps planning a longer meeting. 

Students want to be heard, and we 
urge the Senate to listen 

Kidd, Souder head alumni 
By GRETCHEN HOLODICK, 

Staff Writer 
Mark E, Souder and 

Barbara J. Kidd, presidents 
of, respectively, U's and 
Pordue's local alumnt 
associations are striving to, 
provide activities for alumni 
and students this year. 
The IPFW Alumni 

Association (IPF WAA) 
holds board meetings 
regularly to sponsor such 
programs for the alumni as a 
yearly bus trip to an IU 
football game —at 
Bloomington, the annual 
Dickens Dinner, as well as 
the student leaders recep- 
tion, fo name a few. The 
pocket calendar distributed 
to facully and students is 
also given courtesy of the 
froup 

Only people who have 
graduated from IPFW can 
belong to the IPFW Alumni 
Association, The first year is 
free and after that the an- 
nual dues are $16 for Indiana 
and $10 for Purdue 
graduates 

The two alumni groups 
work jointly on alumni ac 
tivities and programs. About 
70 percent of the nearly 
13,000 alumni reside in the 
greater Fort Wayne area. 

juder, who holds IPFW 
business degree, is president 

BARBARA J. KIDD is 

MARK E.SOUDER 

of Souder's Furniture in 
Grabill. He is also a member. 
of the Fort Wayne Rotary 
Club, Grabill and) Greater 
Fort Wayne Chambers of 
Commerce, Historic River 
Cruises of Fort Wayne, 
Christians for Political 
Alternatives, and the Mid- 
west Home Furnishings 
Association, Souder recently 
co-authored the book, 
“Country Folks: The History 
of the Grabill-Leo-Cedarville 
Area," and completed a 
masters degree at the 
University of Notre Dame. 

Kidd, a nursing graduate, 
employed by C.J 

McEachern, M.D, and is a 
member of the IPFW Health 
Services staff. She has been 
active with the Indiana State 
Nurses! Association, Fort 
Wayne Ballet Angels, the 
Nebraska Immunization 

inic, and the Northwood 
and Northcrest PTA. She is 
also a graduate student of 
the Indiana University 
School of Nursing 

LU.'s other local officers 
include Joseph L. Wiley, vice 
president and Janet Iden, 
Secretary-treasurer. Pur: 
due’s officers are Donna F. 
Andrews vice president; 
‘Thomas R. Wray, secretary; 
and Robert D, Lake, 
treasurer. 

Because, [iM AFREEDOM 
FIGHTER; THATS WHY!! 

Tough row to hoe 

Garden not impressive 
BY LINDA EPPEN 

Like many other couples 
wanting {0 saye money on 
grocery bills, my husband 
and I attempted to grow a 
garden this year. 
And like many others who 

Further troubles included 
a mole, who introduced us to 
his version of plowing — 
straight through the sweet 
peas. When we asked a 
garden shop manager how to 
convince the mole to leave, 

have heard about the he suggested we use 
damage done to our en- poisoned bait. 
vironment by chemicals, we Naturally, we 
SHIGE IS TET Te at GARG! re ge at aes Introducing 
naturally, too. Noherbicides helpful neighbor then heard of them, even during Apple’ Il. The portable 
or pesticides for us. offered her homegrown Y insect-collecting days. o 

No folks, we were going to remedy for moles, insisting When I asked my garden- personal computer. 
liveinharmonywithnature. ajithewhilethatshe HATED Planting classmates about 

Nature, however, didn’t kill “one of God's litte hem, they said they had 
cooperate. crealures.'” never heard of them, either. 

Sure enough, when I 
looked, we had white flies in 
our garden. They, of course, 
devoured much of what was 
left. 
Now it's October, and the 

garden is finally winding 
itself down. Needless to say, 
our money-saving harvest 
has been less than im: 
pressive. 

In all, we've harvested a 
ton of tomatoes, two cab 

bages (everybody — slugs, 
bugs, and rabbits — picked 

It must have rained every 
weekend. in May — never- 
theless, it was a happy day 
when we planted our very 
first garden in late June 
Much too late June, I might 
add 

‘Ah, how I remember that 
day. We sat under a tree and 
celebrated our efforts with 
beer, cheese and crackers 

"Gosh, we've planted too 
much,"’ I tsked tsked as we 
proudly beamed over our 
nice, neatly planted rows of 

‘'But,"’ she went on to say, 

much to our chagrin, "I 
finally got rid of him.'” She 
had just planted new grass 
seed to cover a bare spotand 
the new grass was just 
coming up. Wouldn't you 
kmow, the dang mole (un- 
neled right underneath it. 

"So I took a pitch fork and 
stabbed the ground a couple 
of times until he didn't move 
anymore."” 

We, however, 
morally superior, naturally 

8@iepp!e computer 

used 

vegetation. Just then an organic methods to finally " them), three peppers, | 3433 E. Washington Blvd. 423-3422 
ominous swarm of rid ourselves of our mole. Seve. squash, five pump- 
mosquitoes chasedusinside, Because we didn't dareight Kins, one carrot and a 

That was only the first the mosquitoes to go outside Watermelon the size of a 
mosquito attack of many to and weed, break up the soil Softball 
come, or even water our garden. We are not, however, 

Because of the mosquitoes, the soil became granitelike deterred from organic 
Weeding the garden became within a month. The mole, @tming. In fact, we're 
an exercise in teeth- finding our garden much too alteady making plans for 
Bnashing, It became unsafe hard and unprofitable, left. ext year's garden ‘OU? 
to weed without a plasma 
unit nearby 

By midJuly, as we hud- 
died safe from mosquitoes 
inside our home, we found 

Let's see now — marigolds 
to repel insects so we can 
water the garden in realitive 
peace. Strips of plastic 
sheeting between the rows to 

The final assault on our 
garden came in August 

“August is the month for 
white flies” trumpeted a 
newspaper article, as it Natural gold nugget jewelry. growing weeds tobeamuch jisted appropriate, if un- egate the need to weed. And 

simpler task than growing natural, sprays for gar- °f course, next year we are 4 iesveg tables" aenard (ae only planting tomatoes A lasting gift of 
delicate gold forms. 

*) \:Small golden shapes 19 
on a fine chain. Head-hunting ‘astounds senator 

To the editor: body" with whom the recent complaints regarding pectic authentic: « 
Despite my 19 years ex: protestors are “tired of activities that SUBOG ach piece is unique, 

perience with the Workings having an activity fee raised Promotes. I feel that it is naturally, 
of the human mind, I am 
occasionally still astounded 
to see how a few miscon- 
strued facts can cause such 
frenzied revolt, such total 
illogic, and such ill-founded 

time for someone to stand up 
for the desires of full-time, 
“traditional’’ students who 
do have a social life and do 
live for things other than 
classes and work 

by?!" If one must look for a 
scapegoat, the only groups to 
fit that bill are the Indiana 
and Purdue Boards of 
Trustees, the “unelected 
bodies!’ who haye final say 

head-hunting within a on matters such as activity _I often hear it quoted that 
supposedly educated fees the average student here is 
‘community Another irony surrounding 27 years old, but this is like 

I refer, of course, to the the activity fee is the notion Saying that the ayerage 
Present barrage of letters that Students’ Government person has one breast and 
regarding an alleged is getting all or most of jt to one testicle; it just doesn't 
“proposed activity fee in- 
crease’ and) the ac- 
companying movement to 
“impeach Ken Schenk.’” 
“Why are they promoting 

a mandatory activity fee for 
part-time students?” asks 
Thomas McLaughlin. My 
question: “Who is promoting 
a mandatory fee for part- 
time students?! 

represent the true picture 
Obviously, there are older 
students here (many of 
whom are part-time and do 
not pay an activity fee), but 
education is a broader ex- 
perience than simply the 
classroom. 
One of the problems of a 

commuter campus is trying 
to get students involved in 

spend as they see fit (on 
dances, concerts, movies 
and the like). Actually, a per 
capita breakdown shows that 
nine of the $20 goes to the 
athletic department, while 
nly $3.86 goes to the Student 
Government account (and 
$1.83 of this is for The 
Communicator). The fee 
raise from $15 to $20 last 

Cichhown > 
he ewelry Store 

Surely not the present spring was of little benefit to the subsidiary aspects of 
Student Senate, which has Students’ Government, as it college life. While some In The Heart Of Downtown Decatur taken no such action, nor was largely intended to goto students may choose to eu ee even debated the idea. the athletic department to ignore these offerings, and 

How much longer 

will it last? 

Perhaps the nebulous "they'" 
really means Ken Schenk; 
but president Schenk 
vehemently opposed the full: 
time raise from $15 last 
spring. 

So who is the “unelected 

make possible its expansion 
into the new facility (they 
got an 80 percent budget 
increase; Students’ 
Government got a 10 percent 
hike)... 

Finally, let me address the 

probably for their own good 
Teasons, it certainly does not 
mean that they should be 
abolished or ignored. 

Holden Maecker 
Student Senator 

DON PEDRO’S FIESTA 

Taco, 
Enchilada 

Free Item Will Be Same 

BUY ONE GET ONE 

FREE 
Now thru Oct. 25 

Your Choice: Burrito, 

SERVICE DINING 

SAVE, 

Your 

As 

(NORTH CLINTON AT BY-PASS] 
ENJOY MEXICAN FOOD AT 
REASONABLE PRICES. FULL 

SAVE 
——COUPON 

BUY ONE GET ONE 

FREE 
Oct. 26-Noy. 7 

OR CARRY-OUT. 

SAVE, 

Choice: Burrito, 
Taco, 

Enchilada 
Free Item Will Be Same 

Item Purchesed 
Limit One Coupon Per Customer 

For Savings On 

Brand Name Jeans 

Such As Lee, Levi, 

Brittania, and Jordache 

Visit The Apple Tree 

In The Apple Orchard 

At Glenbrook Square 

=-=--= COUPON <---=--=- 

Present This Coupon and Receive 

20% OFF 
Any Regularly Priced Merchandi: 
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IPFW on display 

ted a chemistry members were among the Presenl ry 
many area _college are te with Allan 
representatives wbo par. Lengrey asthe magician. 
ticipated in Higher poy y eae a heres 
Education Weekend Oct 9, Robertson, from the vision 
10 and 11 at Glenbrook Music, performed a 

are classical rectal of violin and 
The group performed six  Pianomusic on Sunday. 

special shows during the , Te recital was followed 
three-day event and spon-- bY 4 repeat performance of 
sored booths that Laneroysmagicshow: 

= represent 
CEREAL PEW shows, displays about Tibet, 
The department of dental Physics and electrical 

) auxiliary education a represented 
discussed dental care for ; 
children on Friday as its The IPFW booths and 
performance. Later the ‘splays were coordinated 
same night, faculty mem- bY Amy McVay, of 
bers from the department of University Relations, in 
nursing presented a talk on opjunction with the 
the health concept of _ dPartment of admissions 
wellness: Other local colleges and 
On Saturday, members of universities represented at 

IPFW's opera workshop, Glenbrook included Fort 
Division of Music, per- Wayne Bible College, Ivy 

2 z formed popular Broadway Tech, St. Francis College 
‘The Department of Continuing Education's booth at the recent High Education Weekend at and operatic works for the and Tri-State University. 

Glenbrook Square was one of many representing IPFW. (Photo by Julia Shaffer) Glenbrook crowd. 

HOORAY! 
THE NUTS 
ARE BACK! 

AND THEY'RE ON US. 

The Communicator 

needs writers and 

photographers who 
y CUTS, 

PERMS 
} &COLOR 

FOR THE 
T GET THELOOKS. 
SLAG BASS 

want to learn journalism. 

Experience not necessary. 

Apply in Suite 215, 

Walb Memorial Union. Hungry elephants : 
/_need not apply Command Performance 

5 MINUTES FROM IPFW p Jbuiteveryone TYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN GR, else is 
Ney, IN THE MARKET PLACE invited to Glenbrook Square Open: 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.-Fri. . OF CAN come on down 4 9 a.m.- 6 p.m. Sat. Quick Carry-Out Service Available to the 182-4886 5 satan 12 p.m.-5 p.m. Sun. 

LUNCH SPECIALS UNDER *3.00 \) Ground 
* COMPLETE MEALS OR A LA CARTE Round THE FORT 
> FULL BAR SERVICE - PITCHER BEER, where the ¥ 

MARGARITAS, COCKTAILS AND ALL fun and the % Located on the Ground 
YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES. peanuts are ; Floor of the Walb 

Try Gringo's Jefe - It's one helova 

steak sandwich. Served anytime. Only *2.95 
Open 11:00..m.<11 p.m, Mon.-Thurs,, 11:00. a.m-1/am, Fil & Sal 

4:00 p.m.-11 p.m. Sun. 

GRINGO’S MEXICAN-AMERICAN FOOD 
5629 ST. JOE AD. 485-5736 

PREGNANT? 
At 6Y weeks after conception, 
your baby is making body 
movements—a full 12 weeks 
before you will notice such stirrings 
Need help? Call 

BIRTHLINE 
422-1818 
Overwhelmed 

by High Prices? 

Memorial Union 
Breakfast 7:30-10:30 
Lunch 11:00-1:30 

Grill 1:30-3:30 

THIS WEEK THE FORT FEATURES 
FALL’S FAVORITES!! 

Taffy Apples Apple Turnovers pod Deliciou 
Apple Ci er eaked Apples Mcintosh Apples apple 

FT. WAYNE 
612 Coliseum Blvd. East 
482.2630 

Master Charge 
Accepted 

THURSDAY 15 
Soc/Antho Forum, ‘Do Male Nurses Do It Better?’ 

MONDAY 13 
Women's Studies, “Mothers and Daughters,"’ Walb 

SHOP GLENWAY 
BARGAIN CENTER 

JEANS ° WESTERN SHIRTS 
¢ BIB OVERALLS »SWEATERS 

° BLOUSES « 
DRESS SLACKS » PAINTER 

PANTS ¢ TOPS OF 
ALL KINDS 

ALL FAMOUS BRAND NAME 
JEANS AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

Save 15% 
with your student 

discount card 

Glenway 
Bargain Center 
3820 Coldwater Road 

Across from Glenbrook Penney's 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 Sat.10-6 Sun. 12-5 

Walb 114, noon 
PIT “Whose Life Is It Anyway?" 8 p.m 
Women's volleyball, Goshen College at IPFW, 6:30 

p.m. 

Men's soccer, Bethel College at IPFW, 4 p.m 

FRIDAY 16 
PIT “Whose Life Is It Anyway?" 8 p.m 
Coed cross country, IPFW at Little State at Purdue, 
TBA 

SATURDAY 17 
SUBOG movie, “Altered States,” ballroom, 7 & 10 

p.m. 
PIT “Whose Life Is It Anyway?” 8 p.m. 
Men's soccer, Marion College at IPFW, noon 
Women's volleyball, IPFW at Purdue-Calumet, 11 

a.m 

Tae Kwon Do Club, Walb second floor, 1 p.m. 

SUNDAY 18 
University Wind Ensemble, Neff 101, 8 p.m. 

224, noon 
Young People in Broadcasting, Helmke B35, noon 
Panel discussion, ‘‘An Administrative Prospective of 

Promotion and Tenure at IPFW,"' K117, noon 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Greater Ft. Wayne 

organizational meeting, Distinguished Alumni Room, 
K101, noon. All interested persons are invited to 

attend 

TUESDAY 20 
Women’s Studies, “Mothers and Sons,”’ Walb 224, 

7:30 p.m. 
Women's volleyball, Marion College at IPFW, 6:30 

p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 21 
Men’s soccer, IPFW at Huntington College, 3:30 

p.m. 
Percussion Ensemble, Neff 101, 8 p.m. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Neff 147, noon 

THURSDAY 22 
Soc/Anthro Forum, “IPFW: The University’s Role in 

Fort Wayne’s Economic Recovery,’ Walb 114, 
noon 

Women's volleyball, PFW at Earlham College, 6 p.m. 

Campus Calendar is sponsored by Indiana University-Purdue University at Fort Wayne for the usa 
of all university departments and organizations. Items to be included in Campus Calendar must be 
submitted to the Office of University Relations and Development, Kettler 111 by 5 p.m. on the 
‘Thursday preceding the week of publication. 
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the arts 
a Simon strikes out on the screen 

arts 
ata 

gS glance 
On the silver screen 

7 Imagination stranded in film 
BY MIKE GEFFEN recovered alcoholic who just so full of destructive self ‘The film also shows that 

ARTS WRITER got out of a halfway house. pity, and is so cardboard, it Neil Simon is too prolific for 
Unlike his play, “They're On the day she gets out,her is a wonder a talented ac- his own good. His last two 

Playing Our Song," Neil daughter Polly (Kristy tress like Mason accepted films, “Chapter Two” and 
Simon's latest film, “Only McNichol), who Is living- therolein the first place “Seems Like Old Times," 
When I Laugh," has no with Georgia's exhusband, — KristyMcNicholisanother didn't do well at the box 
redeeming qualities. If decides she wants to mavein talented performer who gets office. This should tell him to 
“Song” was his oasis, then with her. Then her ex-lover bogged down inthisslop She slow down. He can be a good 
"Laugh" shows that he is (David Dukes), a puts real fire into her writer, as “Goodbye Girl,” The SUBOG film for this week will be “Altered States,” 
stranded on the dull playwright, calls and wants character, but like Mason, it “Odd Couple” and "Barefoot | Which will be shown at 7 and 10 p.m., Saturday, In the 
beachhead of his her {o star in a play he’s all comesfromher. In The Park" attest, but his} Walb Memorial Union Ballroom. 
imagination written about their -Neithershenothermother latest films have been The Cinema Center will be showing “The Chant of 

connect in any real way examples of Simon's mental | ‘mmc Blacksmith’) at 7 and 9 p.m., Saturday, at the Lack of imagination is the relationship. Fort Wayne Public Librar i ry main problem of "Laugh." Mind you, all this happens throughout the film, andthe — masturbation. 
Like “Song,’"there isa T.V. Inoneday. Duringtherestof characters come off as 
mentality to it, only thereis the film, Georgia goes back totally plastic. We are more “Only When I Laugh’ bills 
no wit involved Simontakes on the booze and gets beaten conscious of Simontrying to _the writer's name above the 
a stock situation and follows up, and her daughter runs be meaningful and relevent _ title. Thisseems ikea trivial ‘The PIT production of "Whose Life Is It Anyway?” will 
it predictably. In fact, he away and gets drunk. than we are of the charac- observation, but, as with a | close with this Saturday's performance, 
Jays on the cliches so thickly Simon's script strands ter’s lives. few other films of similar "She Loves Me"’ will open this weekend at the Arena 

you stop worrying about the _ good performers who try but “Only When I Laugh''isa quality that also had the | Dinner Theatre. 
characters and start can't rise above the film's dismal piece of filmmaking Writers’ names above the Fort Wayne Civic Theatre's Stage II will present 
counting the cliches. Per- emotionally’ bankrupt tone. that is typical of the T.V. titles, it leads to the | “Don Juan in Hell’ on two weekends, beginning this 
sonally, [lost count Marsha Masoncanbeafine syndrome currently following law of moviegoing: Friday 

The plot reads like Simon actress but, unfortunately, prevalent in Hollywood. Itis If the writer's name appears 
ook @ catalogue of soap appears most of the lime in made by people who think above the tile, it willbea | Concerts of note 

Treading the boards 

opera plots and stuck some her husband's films, All the audiences have no taste or bad film. “Only When 1 |... te 
See of the worst ones together. force ofher character comes intelligence and must be  Laugh’’ is simply a current Hoctro avy aries [A torg aesociale) prefs a 

Condiser; Georgia Hines out of her, not out of the spoon fedlike babies, casein point music, will premiere at 8 p.m,, Sunday, at the [PFW Win 
Playwright Nell Simon gets the third degree in this Issue 
from the Communlcator’s film critfc, Mike Geffen. 

Ensemble concert in Neff 101 
The Lettermen will appear in concert at the 

Embassy Theatre at8 p.m,, this Saturday 
(Marsha Mason) is a character. Infact, Georgiais 

Simon succeeds on stage 

Embassy crowd loves play 
By MIKE GEFFEN back together. Simon never ‘Fill in the Words,'’ timing than she was and did 

Arts Writer gets past the sitcom level of The cast made the most of his numbers well, warming 
‘Anenjoyable production of this plot but makes up for it these numbers and had fun up. to his part during the 

Neill Simon's Jatest Broad- because his lines have a with the wilty lines of the second act ) 4 
way hit “They're Playing certain amountof charm. script. June Gable, as Sonia All’ in all, this touring 
Our Song" wasofferedatthe The music adds to the Walsk, clearly had the company production of 
Embassy Theate Oct. 7, and charm of the play, and stronger role, and she had “They're Playing Our Song’ 

Oettel exhibit opens 
‘An exhibition of woodcuts, serigraphs, and etchings by 

Betty G, Oettel will be on display Oct. 16 through Nov, 6at 
the IPFW Department of Fine Arts, A reception will open 
the exhibit at7 p.m,, Oct. 16, 

The Loutewad 
the enthusiastic crowd who smooths over the spots themostfun with her part was enjoyable and  en- 
filled the theatre obviously where the triteness of ‘Though her timing seemed tertaining and made for a fit 

loved it Simon's script is apparent. slightly off, prabably due to {un evening of theatre. Neil 
‘The play proved that Neil The score, by Marvin rushed direction, she had a Simon still has some gifts as Women 

Simon hasn't lost his touch Hamlisch and Carole Bayer good voice and great natural @ playwright, and he *Children 

for writing snappy one Sager, is pleasant and charm. Sheseemedtorelish managed to overcome his SPECIAL | 

liners. Although most of his contains some of their best the eccentricities of her Weaknesses, It’s nice to see PFW 

recent plays and films, Jack — work to date. character, and made the him have a hit after such a DISCOUNT 

character development, | The songs, more than  mostof them. Tong dry spell 
a 

"Song," had enough amus- anything else, provide the Richard Ryder,as Vernon _"'They're Playing Our 25% 

ing moments to make it fun of the play. Most of the Gersch, didn't fare as well. Song” is an amusing play MULE 

succeed as an entertaining, lunes are upbeat, standout He wasstiff, and brought no that entertained the large Evening appointments 
available 

z 1063 Tennessee Ave 
for the _ Pp (Corner of Kentucky) 
whole family 426-1013 

lightweight piece of fluff numbers that show off the life to his character, crowd at the Embassy. It 
The plot is basically a talent of the cast as well of although he had a good showed the Embassy is 

sitcom idea—boy songwriter the composers, Among the voice, he lacked the batting a thousand with its 
meets girl songwriter; they highlights were the title chemistryGablehad.Stillhe continuing series of 
fallin love, break upandget tune, "Workin' It Out," and seemed a bit better in his Broadway plays. 

Although this picture looks like some sort of modern art, it 
is actually the result of sunshine on the steps outside of the 
Walb Memorial Union, (Photo by Dean Ross) 

You dashed to 
class and forgot 
your cash? 

Don't worry. 
There's anew 
OWL Machine oncampus. 
Fort Wayne National Bank’s OWL Machine is 
open on the lower level of the Union Building. 
Here's good news. Now you can take care of your banking 
needs right on campus. You can take care of them even 
when the banks are closed, too. Because the new 
automatic teller OWL Machine is yours to use whenever 
the Union Building's open. 

All it takes is an OWL Card. 
If you’re a customer of Indiana, Peoples or Fort Wayne 
National Bank, you can use the OWL Machine. All it takes 
is an OWL Card. You can get your free OWL Card from 
any one of these three banks. 

We'll teach. You might win $$. 
Now when you need to make a quick withdrawal, make a 
deposit or transfer funds from one account to another, 
don’t worry. You can do it all at the new OWL Machine— 
on campus. 

Last chance. 

Demonstrations end 

October 19. 

Personnel from Fort Wayne National Bank will be demon- 
strating the OWL Machine October 12th thru October 19th. 
This is your chance to see how easy the OWL operates 
and to win some goodies, too. Stop by and register for a 
drawing for one $100 and two $50 savings bonds. 

FORT WAYNE 
NATIONAL 

4| thats my BANK 
Member FDIC 



i C NEWS CLIPS» YPBC 
{Continued from page 1) 
‘Two others who are in 

strumental in getting YPBC 
in general and the news shoe 
in particular off the ground 
are Dwight Fish, production 
manager of YPEC, and Tim 
Singleton, a member of the 
communication department 
faculty and faculty advisor 

news coverage and over- 
come some of the immediate 
problems, “Our first cast 
will probably have a fot of 
copy on professors and 
announcements from 
Bloomington, but we hope to 
begin sports coverage and 
have specialty reporters in 
such fields as ‘government. 

Students’ Government forum 
A public Forum on Student's Government will be 

sponsored by Res-Publica at noon Monday, Oct. 19, room 
146 Kettler. 

IPFW socialists to organize 
‘The Democratic Socialist Organizing Committee 

{(D80C) ill meet at noon Wednesday Oe. 2, In oor 110 eybde TYPBC is already preparing 
UCONN Citar lait He EH Eel ‘[ just ell Dwight what to broadcast IPFW Student 
Gary Blumenshine and Jerry Houseman will speak on the need and he tells people Senate meetings). If the 
benefits of social democracy where fo sta ae Kuhn said, reporters have beats, then 

(Fish ily beseen th il get to know the 
mrenms ot YPBC's*Tele people that they cover,” 
visions" (project, where he  Kuhnsaid 

Chancellor Giusti to speak 

The IPFW SocAnthro Forum will present ‘The shows @ truly unusual "Also, our news lag (the 
University’s Role in Fort Wayne's Economic Recovery,” singing style in some of the time from the event to the 
given by Chancellor Joseph Giusti. The Forum will be segments) “and Tim is a timeitgetson the air) will be 
held at noon Thursday, Oct. 22 in room 14 of the Walb very wise manwhotaught us about a week-and-a-half to 
Union everything we know about start, but hopefully as we 
Peceaten tact F < media." gain experience, it will get 
sychologists have seminar Other notables come in to shorter,’’ Kuhn said 
y 5 give YPBC newshounds He stresses that the studio 

"We've is open to all interested 
students, not just Radio-TV- 
Film majors, And all ste 
dents are encouraged to use 
the resources of both YPBC 
andthe LRG 

some help as well, 
had Mike Barnard ( 
news anchor on WA 
in a few times; y 
helping us and we hope to 
havehim back." Kuhn said 
Kuhn looks to expand the 

The Department of Psychological Sciences will present 
‘a seminar on Graduate School in Psychology and related 
fields on Monday, Oct. 19, from 12-1:15 p.m.in Kettler 146, 

Broadcasting Club to meet 
‘The Young People in Broadcasting Club will meet at 

noon Monday, Oct. 19, in the basement of the library 

CLASSIFIEDS | Meu lI 
FAST & EF- TYPING, 

FICIENT. $1.25 per page 
Executive Secretarial, 
5612 W. Jefferson, 432- 
622, 

Quality 10-SPEED 
Commuter BICYCLES 

ST Presented 
y the House of God, 

Fort Wayne, In, 46803, 
Cable TV Channel 10 
Monday 6-9 p.m. 

$1 3995 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED UnttetecaTon SAVE UP TO $52.00 ON OTHER IN-STOCK BIKES 
Appartment at Cent- SUCH AS ROSS AND SOMA 
livre. Rent $111 per Ful Warrenty Gualty Merchandise For Your Protecuon, Sais ends Oct) 31,1981 

UAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

SUMMIT CITY BICYCLES 
North Clinton, Fort Wayne, ind: PHONE 464.0162 

Sat 10 > 

month plus $111 security 
deposit. All utilities 
except electricity, Call 
489-7025, 

Last Three Performances 
October 15, 16 & 17 

“FUNNY, TOUCHING, CAPTIVATING AND 

MOVING. ABSOLUTLEY SUPER. BRAVO!” 

1979 TONY AWARD WINNER 

THE DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE 

INDIANA UNIVERSITY-PURDUE UNIVERSITY AT FORT WAYNE 
presents o 

PURDUE-INDIANA THEATRE PRODUCTION OF 

Whose Life Is It Anyway ? 
by Brian Clark 

ADMISSION: GENERAL-$5.00 NON-ID STUDENTS & SENIOR CITIZENS-$3.50 IPFW STUDENTS-$2.00 

FOR TICKETS, RESERVATIONS, AND INFORMATION CALL 482-5782 

ic Ohi ag 
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THE RAINBOW CONNECTION 
Fort Wayne's 

Newest and Only 

STAND-UP SINGLES 
SALOON 

Noon Lunch Specials $2.95 
11:00 a.m. to 2 p.m 

Y i} 

Imported silk Screen prints 
Soft Sculpture 

Gifts 
Thomas L. Bowman Mon. 4 pm p.m 
537 W. Jefferson Bl m1 p.m 
Fort Wayne. In 2 sm-2 p.m. 

elec- 
tronic head- 
quarters for 
tape recorders, 
radio, stereo hi 
fi, auto sound, 
and electronic 
parts. 

SALOON 

"FOOD: SPIRITS: GOOD TIMES 
4111 PARNELL AVENUE 

ACROSS FROM THE COLISEUM 

DANCING 
HAPPY HOURS 

Such famous names as Ye PRICE NO LIMIT 

Sony, Panasonic, Craig, LS Bea 3 I Monday thru Thursday Midnight {0 tia, 
Bearcat, Hitachi, Ken- Sandwiches ~ Munchies dally 4 asic 

Noon Lunches Mon.-Fri. 11-2 

FILM GUIDE 
HOLIDA 
BURT REYNOLDS 

wood, Phillips and many 
more. 

HARVEY’S 

ELECTRONIC 

CENTER 
3101 N. Clinton St 

484 
AT NOR 

Fort Wayne 483-0113 

Peter Faik and his red-hot California Dolls. 
Together theyre going for 

Dancing, Daily 749-4061 
(6300 Fast star} 

* SANDWICHES 

* TRY OUR CARRY-OUT 

i MOVIES at MIDNIGHT 

SS ALL SEATS 3.00 
“KENTUCKY 

FRIED MOVIE 
IR) 

GENERAL GINEMA THEATRES QUIMBY vittace onmoat, 
$2.00 Moumnu sat aucsiovnncs ont spn 

SUN_E HOLIDAYS FIRST MATINEE SHOW ONLY 

(Sao Seas CTR. 

_Us.27 AMO USO BYPASS 

{ez @rthur] Moore 

1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30 JACQUELINE SISSET CANE CEBERGEN 

RICH and EAMOUS 
Daily - 2:00 - 4:30 - 7:15 - 9:45 

BODY HEAT 
Daily - 1:30 - 3:35 - 5:40 - 7:45 - 9:50 

483-3443 
2735 GOSMEH AD, GATEWA 

Marsha Mason 
Kristy McNichol 

SOUTHTOWN MALL 

5.2750UiTH At TRLMAN ROAD 
PETER FALK 

“ALL THE MARBLES” 
1:30 - 3:40 - 5:45 - 7:50 - 10:00 

R) 

In GEORGIA 
(PG) icine aeiese 

3-D! IT’S BACK! 

COMIN’ 

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
= 3:45 - 5:45 - 7:45 - 9:45 

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
2:00 - 4:30 - 7:00 - 9:30 

NORTHWOOD 
485-9653 STELLHORN & MAPLECREST ROADS 

The year's #1 horror-comedy spoof! 

SATURDAY THE I4TH ES! 
Tus Thun -7.45.9.45 Wed.-1:45-3:45.5'45-7:45.9 

447-4032 
WanNR EUS 27 5 CINEMA 27 

woidiieore BILL 

A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE 
BO715-9:45 

PS 
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WHAT COULD 
THE ARMY 

POSSIBLY OFFER 
A BRIGHT PERSON 

KE YOU? 
Drop your guard fora 

minute. Even though you re 
in college right now, there 
are many aspects of the Army 
that you might find very 
attractive 

Maybe even irresistible 
See for yourself. 

MED SCHOOL, ON US 
You read it right 
The Army's Health Professions Scholarship 

Program provides necessary tuition, books, lab 
fees, even microscope rental during medical 
school 

Plus a monthly stipend that works out to 
about $6,000 a year 

After you're accepted into medical 
school, you can be accepted into our program 
Then you're commissioned and you go 
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the 
Army Reserve. 

The hitch? Very simple. After you graduate, 
you give the Army a year as a doctor for every 
year the Army gave you as a med student, with 
a minimum obligation of three years service 

INTERNSHIP RESIDENCY 
& CASH BONUSES 

Besides scholarships to medical school, the 
Army also offers AMA-approved first-year 
post-graduate and residency training programs: 

Such training adds no further obligation to 
the scholarship participant. But any Civilian 
Graduate Medical Education sponsored by the 
Army gives you a one-year obligation for 
every year of sponsorship, with a minimum 
obligation of nwo years service 

But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every 
year you re paying back medical school or post- 
praduate training 

So you not only get your medical education 
paid for, you get extra pay while you're paying 
it back. Nota bad deal 

A GREAT PLACE TO BE A NURSE 
The rich tradition of Army Nursing is one 

of excellence, dedication, even heroism. And 
it's a challenge to live up to 

Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome of 
professionalism, regardedias a critical member 
of the Army Medical Team 

A BSN degree is required. And the clinical 
spectrum is almost impossible to match in 
civilian practice 

And, since you'll be an Army Officer, you'll 
enjoy more respect and authority than most of 
your civilian counterparts. You'll also enjoy 
travel opportunities, officer's pay and officer's 
privileges. 

Army Nursing offers educational oppor- 
tunities that are second to none. Asan Army 
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate degree 
programs at civilian universities. 

ADVANCED NURSING COURSE, 
TUITION-FREE 

You get tuition, pay and living allowances 
You can also take Nurse Practitioner courses 
and courses in many clinical specialities. All on 
the Army. 

While these programs do not cost you any 
money, most of them do incur an additional 
service obligation 

A CHANCE TO PRACTICE LAW 
If you're about to get your law degree and 

be admitted to the bar, you should consider a 
commission in the Judge Advocate General 
Corps. Because in the Army you get to practice 
law right from the start 

While your classmates are still doing other 
lawyers research and other lawyers briefs. you 
could have your own cases, your own clients, 
in effect, your own practice 

Plus you'll have the pay, prestige and privi- 
leges of being an Officer in the United States 
Army. With a chance to travel and make the 
most of what you've worked so hard to 
become. A real, practicing lawyer. Be an Army 
Lawyer 

ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS 
Though you Te too late for a 4-year 

scholarship, there are 3-, 2-, andieven I-year 

scholarships available 
They include tuition, books. and lab fees 

Plus $100 a month living allowance. Naturally 
they re very competitive. Because 
besides helping you towards your 
degree, an ROTC scholarship helps 
you towards the gold bars of an 
Army Officer 

Stop by the ROTC office on 

se tell me more abour G{AM) Medical Schoc 
GIAN) the Army Nurse Corps. 0 (AL) Army Law 
GFR) ROTC Scholarships, (SS) Army Reserve Bonuses, 
G (PC) Army Education Benefits 

but not necessarily 

out about it 

A BONUS FOR 

You can vet a $1,500 
bonus just for enlisting in some Army Reserve 
units. Or up to $4,000 in educational benefits 

You also get paid for your Reserve duty. It 
comes out to about $1,100 a year for one weekend 
a month and nvo weeks annual training 

And now we have a special program to help 
you fit the Army Reserve around your school 
schedule 

Irs worth a look 

A SECOND CHANCE AT COLLEGE 
Some may find college to be the right place 

at the wrong time for a variety of reasons The 
Army can help them, too. 

A few years in the Army can help them get 
money for tuition and the maturity to use it 
wisely. 

The Army has a program in which money 
saved for college is matched qwo-for-one by the 
government. Then, if one qualifies, a generous 
bonus is added to that 

So 2 years of service can get you up to 
$15,200 for college, 3 and 4 years up to $20,100 
In addition, bonuses up to $5,000 are available 
for 4-year enlistments in selected skills 

Add in the experience and maturity gained, 
and the Army can send an individual back to 
college a richer person in more ways than one 

We hope these Army opportunities have 
intrigued you as well as surprised you. Because 
there is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright 
person like you 

For more information, send the coupon 

i and Army Medicine 

campus and ask about details. 

UP TO $170 A MONTH 
You can combine service in the 

Army Reserve or National Guard 
STATE 7i¢ 

with Army ROTC and get between 
$7,000 and $14,000 while you're 
stil in school 

Its called the Simultaneous 
Membership Program. You get $100 

(sergeants pay) as an Army Reservist 

DATE OF FIRTH 

Send to: ARMY OPPORTUNITIES, P.O. BOX 300 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. CALIF 91603 

a month as an Advanced Army ROTC | BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
Cadet and an additional $70 a month | 

When you graduate, you'll be 
commissioned as a Second Lieutenant, 

Sore To insure receipt of information requested, all blanks must b 

assigned to active duty. Find 

PART-TIME WORK 
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LOOK FOR THE LEADER IN MEN'S FASHIONS 

Komets begin 30th season 
BY MIKE FRANKE missed, as it was a SteveJanazakseemstohave exhibition season. Coach It looks as if the Komets will 
The Fort Wayne Komets guarantee to get 50 solid landed a spot in the Central Ullyot wasn't too worried instead have a “revolving 

have begun their 20th season games a season from the Leagueashemakesabidfor about his club's offense. door’ of personnel filtering 
in the International Hockey crafty netminder. the National Hockey League Back this season are through the Coliseum when 
League amidst a coaching Trying to fill Irons’ skates On defense this season,the veterans Terry McDougall, National Hockey League 
change and a wholesale willbe 2+year-oldJimPark, ’s will have all new faces. Barry Scully, George Kot- teams trim their rosters in 
change of players who most recently toiled for Gone are veterans Mike  sopolous and Dale Baldwin _thenext few weeks. 

Gone is Coach Moose Lallo Indianapolis of the Central Penasse, Tim Dunlop, Peter Scully ledthe league ingoals Last season the Komets 
who will spend the season Hockey League Park played Crawford and Rory Cava;in last year with 69, and is acquired four quality 
coaching in Baltimore after jn the ILH.L. during the 1974 their places will be Tom gunning for the all-time players four weeks into the 
three years behind the season with the Des Moines Madson, Mike Meadows and league record of 72 set by season, and it's hoped that 
Komet bench. Stepping in is Oak Leafs and was a  MatthieuCloutier. former Komet great Mery this season will bring about 
Ron Ullyot, son of team teammate of Komet Cen- Madson and Meadows Dubcheck. the same situation. Until 
owner Ken Ullyot, who spent  terman Terry McDougall for played college hockey last Of the newcomers, Coach __ then, Coach Ullyot will do his 
seven years withthe Komets that season’s Turner Cup season in Minnesota, while Ullyot will be looking tothe _best with what he has so the 
before beginning a coaching Champions the 20-year-old Cloutier likes of Brent Paschal, Dave pieces will fall fogether fora 
career with Port Huron of Coach Ullyot is hopeful comes {from Montreal. Hill, Darren Galley, Marc _ fast Komet start in the 1981 P 
the LH.L,,andmost recently hat either Bart Hunter or There's a chance veteran LeClairandTom Scanlon for  &2season. 
Fort Worth of the Central £4 Layton will provide Komet forward Gary the needed firepower. ‘The official home opener 
Hockey League. adequate backup service for DeLong will be roaming the LeClair played Junior for the Komets is Saturday 

Also gone is veteran the veteran Park. Hunter blueline this year for the Hockey last season for the night at 7:20 against the 
Goaltender Hobbie Ironswho comes to Fort Wayne from team if Ullyot isn't able to Saskatoon Blades, picking Milwaukee Admirals, ateam 
Spent twelve yea in the Washington Capitol find some more defensive up 42 goals in6 games with many returning 
the nets for the K's before organization, and Layton help, DeLong was a20goal © The Komets were looking _velerans, including John 5 Rain fl 
deciding lo retire and take a played college hockey last scorer last year. to have more veterans in Fleschand Michel Bergeron BRING THIS WITH YOU! 
local position with Pepsi year Even though the team camp now, but it hasn't’ The Komets will play at 
Cola. Irons will be sorely "Last year's backup goalie went winless during the exactly worked out that way. Milwaukee next Wednesday ! 

Athletic announcements ALL VESTED SUITS 
Senate Sane aati ee: Se. (AT REGULAR PRICE) Department will consider (Gontinuedrom page?) Government | and PEW mittees: | Nancy Floyd RISA eepethon ie eee ‘Separtment also 

“The senate dug its own students and faculty. Sandra Wiley, and Julia a announced that the in 
graveby not listening tothe Student’ Affairs Com- Shaffer to the Chancellor's Women's Pe aad tramural coed volleyball eCORDUROY eFLANNEL eTWEEDS 
students,'’ said Englemai tlee a yunced the fl; Advisory Board and Mark adline will be Oct. 16. A = 
NAllefthe positiveworkthat problem will be solved by Heller Campus Appeals, organizational meeting will Capdains meeting will be Oc ePIN STRIPES eBLENDS 
we haye done is going tobe weekly spraying of Keller  —ResolutionIwaspassed |F. wajh Memorial Union, 21 !theathletic office Coupon Expires October 28) 1987 
forgotten now by those Hall. to “encourage ie ad- ; 

Je that did not spea —SUBOG announcedthey ministration (o take im- . 7 
Pethe Good of Order is will be buying more albums mediate action to inerease McGuire can’t talk 
really a courtesy to guests; it for the stereo system. Also,a _ parking availability Athletic Director David Gepartment is trying to 
was possible for them to be possible Christmas formal — Resolution J wassentto Skelton announced that Al Benedilane the rarnree 
added to the agenda as an anda pool tournament arein committee, entiling an MeGulre wil not be able to.” Marquette basketball coach SPORTEWEAH CO RECESSORIES! 
item of new business,” she the works. election ballotreferendum to make a presentation on Nov. ena (ecaste = 
said. <MTnternal Affairs Com- let students decide on ac 11 as earlier planned ujnea Sportscaster at BIG & TALL SIZES, TOO! 483-2493 LAYAWAY YS 

“Next week we have been mittee stated left-handdesks _ tivity fees. however he also said the 

assured that we will be an have been installed in f 
agenda item under new Keitler and Building D. Ft. Wayne Blood Mba ont wil gee Stents | AN OPPORTUNITY |] atetecetses,, || WOREDIEAM ODS chance to speak up," said committee. The amendment I I Ey 
Welch may change the constitution n sales, and management training. 
Ee a Gu Wee) DEAE Cue Training and full fringe benefits. meee s Sena neral elec! uesday kTharday 
setup a table in Kettler Hall "— The senate is allocating | 20,000 to $25,000 first year earn- 5:30 AM. uni 6 PL 

Wed. Fil & Sat for Information and money to run an ad in the | ings, If you are interested, send a 730 AM, cai 4 PML suggestions. The table will Communicator {0 survey ry 
be set up on Thursday and students on non-smoking | Fesume to Dennis Owens, c/o P.O. Te Wat ar ag Wee Fridays: areas, The bill was i = Plans are being made presented by Julia Shaffer. Box ee Fort eye Hcliewe 6826: Saari eS for weekly public hearings in — Schenk announced the An equal opportunity employer. po 
PIT between the Students following people to com- SCASH PAIDS 

For Blood Plasma pea 2 Jes 
One Free Bax ideo 1 i. paid 

$60 MONTHLY 9S. 6 Coliseam Glad. Yorth 
ll fac fermion 

114,W. Washington, Blvd. K-mart Plaza-East 2» >. u 
422-7835 MILE NORTH OF INTERNATIONAL IHARVESTER=NExT TOMOTEL 6 

anes 

Fea oon 422-7124 11:00 ayem thruS!00 ayem 

The New York Eimes 
ies EARN UP TO 

INDIANAPOLIS STAR 

“Purveyors Of Fine Coffees & Teas’ 

Featuring Fine Imported Beers & Wines 

Thursday Night Pitcher Night 
$1 off each pitcher 

* Cliff Arquette as Charlie Weaver 
with Steve Black 
Oct. 15, 24 and 29 

* Kathleen Hill Blues and Jazz 
Oct. 16 & 17 

* Willie Sordill - New England 
Folk Singer 
Oct. 22 & 23 
“Amateur Night Every Monday’” 

The Journal-Gazetie 

The News-Sentinel 

All Available Daily 

at 

Follett’s On the Ground 
Fort Wayne Floor of Kettler 
Bookstore Hall, 483-6100 Hours: M-Th. 11 a.m. - 12 Midnight 

Fri-Sat. 11 a.m.-1 a.m 

STUDENT UNION BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

This Week’s Film Series 
Offering 

STUDENT UNION BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

HOMECOMING 
DANCE 
FRIDAY, OCT. 16 

feel LOOKER 
GOEGLEINS DANCE HALL 

7311 MAYSVILLE RD. 

Come And 

Celebrate 
The Soccer 

Ono of the year's 10 best. 

A MICHAEL CRICHTON FILM 
"LOOKER" 

ALBERT FINNEY 
JAMES COBURN SUSAN DEY LEIGH TAYLOR-YOUNG 

ALTERED STATES 
ATERED STATES: iar a 

Saturday, Oct. 17 
7:00 and 10:00 p.m. 

Student Union Ballroom 

Activity Card Holders: FREE 
OTHERS: $1.50 

Homecoming 

Game. 

s. 

£. LAKE 

Activity Card Holders 

FREE 
Others: $1.50 

Produced by HOWARD JEFFREY Music by BARRY DeVORZON 
Written and Directed by MICHAEL CRICHTON 2% aapp COMPANY RELEASE 
[PG)reora course =e) PANAVSOVE DO besrsr=o)” — ipso: cf ve) 
ur are ErroeeeS TECHNCOL 

OPENS OCTOBER 23rd AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU! 
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sports 
Inconsistency reigns 

Spikers win one, lose another 
By MIKE FRANKE 

IPFW's Women’ 
Volleyball Coach Arnie Ball 
is seeing the “elevator ef- 
fect!” once again with his 
quad. It seems as though 
the team is caught in a 
dilemma of being up one 
match and dawn the next. 

Ball's forces went to 
Bethel College Oct. 8 and it 
was an upbeat evening 
IPFW defeated Manchester 
College, 15-12, 10-15, 15-8. 

In their second match of 
the night the  spikers 

disposed of Bethel College, 
1542, 715, 15-7. The victory 
solidified the team's claim to 
the honorable mention list of 
the latest N.C.A.A. Diy. 11 
Volleyball ratings. That 
fact could be helpful in the 
squad's chances of making 
post-season competition. 
On Oct. 10, the team 

traveled east to the Ohio 
Northern Invitational. The 
result was a pair of losses 
that left Coach Ball unhappy. 
IPFW lost the first match 

to Ohio Northern in two 

games, 158, 1511. In the 
second match, the Tuskers 
{ell to Taylor in three games, 
1416, 15-9, 615. 

Rio Community College 
defeated IPFW in a very 
strange three-game match. 
Rio won the first game 15-7, 
but the Fort Wayne club 
came back to overpower the 
opposition in game two, 15-2, 
Rio then came back to win 
the finale, 15-9, 

Ball was upset with the 
effort put forth on Saturday. 
“Their heads were screwed 

on the wrong way,” he said 
They just didn’t come to 

Aller the first game in the 
Taylor match, Ball lifted his 
starters and utilized his 
bench in the starting roles. 
Looking for a lift in en 
thusiasm, he got it: “Those 
girls came in and played 
their hearts out," he en- 
thused_ 
The up-and-down attitude 

has been an off-and-on trait 
of the team during the 
season, the coach said A 

“lack of _ concentration'’ 
could be the cause of the 
lapses, he said, but he's 
really not sure. 

“I can't explain it; if 1 
could this wouldn't be a 
problem."” 
Tonight IPFW hosts 

Goshen College at 6:30 in the 
friendly confines of the 
Concordia Seminary Gym. 
Saturday the squad travels 
to PurdueCalumet, then 
home for an Oct. 20 match 
with Marion College. 

Runners face strong foes 
BY JIM CHAPMAN 
SPOR TOR 

After running the two best 
races of its beginning season 
in the Manchester 
Invitational and against St 
Francis, the IPFW cross 
country team did not fare as 
Well against what Coach 
John Endsley called 
‘tougher — competition."” 
Endsley's running Tuskers 
finished fifth in a field of 
seven in the Taylor 
Invitational and last in the 
Tri-State Invitational 

In the Taylor Invitational, 
won by the host school, 
IPFW found its fifth place 
finish hard to come by as it 

fought a hilly course. “The 
course was so steep and 
slippery that you had to 
darn near a goat to run { 
said Brad Stevens, who was 
again the leading Tusker, 
finishing 13th with a time of 
B18. 

Other Tusker finishers 
included Steve Horstman, 
who finished 19th with a time 
of 28:43; Steve Leffers, 25th, 
29:10; Mark Herndon, 2th, 
29:52; Ron Brinker, s7th, 
30:02; Kirk Klein, 44th, 
ais; David Puff, 47th, 
32:44, 
Brinker, who finished fifth 

for IPFW and 37th in the 
race, said the team is 
missing a good fifth man in 

all its races. “The top four 
runners have been good, but 
our depth could be better, 
he said. "There's a gap 
between the fourth and fifth 
man. I want to be that fifth 
man anda good fifth man.’ 
Spring Artor’s Truby 

Dennis had the winning time 
of 26:30 as Taylor finished 
with 22 points; Spring Arbor, 
60; Marion, 100; Taylor's 
reserve team, 106; IPFW, 
123; Manchester, 125; and 
Findlay, 142. 
The Tuskers finished last 

in the Tri-State Invitational 
which featured teams from 
Indiana, Ohio, and 
Michigan. 

The winning school was 

Baldwin-Wallace College 
with 55 points. 
Hope College _ finished 

second with 76; Otterbein 
College, 103; Calvin College, 
143; Albior College, 146; Ohio 
Wesleyan, 152; Rose 
Hulman, 156; Manchester, 
171; Spring Arbor, 240; Tri- 
State, 249; Ohio Northern, 
260; IPFW, 338. 

For the first time this 
season, Mark Herndon was 
the top Tusker as he finished 
52nd with a time of 27:35. The 
other two top Tusker 
finishers included Brad 
Stevens (62nd, 27:46) and 
Steve Horstman (87th, 
23:43) 

Absenteeism plagues tennis team 
‘The IPFW women's tennis 

team finished its season Oct 
11 with a) 63 Joss to Hunt- 
ington College 

Singles winners for the 
Tuskers included Lois Sch- 
midt and Deb Turner. 
Doubles Winners were 

Natalie Ellis and Schmidt. 
The team, as ithas been all 

year long, was hurt by 
players who could not attend 
the match because of class 
or job commitments, These 
commitments took their toll 

on Didi Rippetoe and Norma 
Knoop, who unable to show 
up, lost their respective 
matches. 

‘Also because of ab- 
senteeism, IPFW team 
manager Theresa Johnson 

had to play to avoid a forfeit, 
She was defeated by Hunt- 
ington's Camile Klein 6-3, 6 
0. 
Coach Ben Becker, 

disappointed with the lack of 
involvement by this year's 
individual squad members, 

Endsley said that the Tri- 
State Invitational, although 
discouraging, was just what 
the team needed. “'It was a 
difficult course and the 
competition was the best in 
the region," he said. “This is 
the kind of competition that a 
first year program needs to 
be involved with to see where 
they are and to see where 
they can go with teamwork 
and dedication. 

‘The running Tuskers will 
close out their season when 
they compete at Tri-State 
tomorrow and Goshen Oct. 
24, Stevens said the team is 
looking forward to doing its 
best for these last meets. 

commented. “I wish the 
women would have shown up 
for practices all the time. 1 
Would just love to have about 
13 people on the squad next 
year so we will haye a full 
team." 

Snagging, popular and controversial 
BY JIM CHAPMAN 

Good night, you've got a 
big one. Now stay calm, pull 
up, and cast down," 
Such are the words of 

experienced salmon 
fishermen, Coho and chinook 
salmon snagging is a popular 
and controversial sport this 
time of year in Michigan. 

According to Gene Wing, 
manager of the Ludington 
State Park in Ludington 
Michigan, salmon snagging 
is allowed in three Michigan 
locations; on the banks of the 
Pere Marquette River at 
Ludington State Park and 
Scottville; andthe Manistee 
River atTippy Dam. 

Ludington, about 60 miles 
north of Muskegon on Lake 
Michigan, is about 260 miles 
from Fort Wayne and. is 
perhaps the most popular 
among salmon fisherman in 
this area 

Although popular with 
many fishermen, salmon 
snagging is yet so unpopular 
with some, according to 

, itmight not be allowed 
next year 

“The reason that snagging 
may be closed {s unclear, but 

ations from other of- 
ficials are telling us that 
snagging will not be allowed 
next year," he said. “But we 
do not know for sure."’ 

One of the reasons that 
might cause officials to 
prohibit snagging, Wing 
said, is due to a group of 
individuals directly or in- 
directly connected with the 
Michigan United Con- 
servation Club. These in- 
dividuals think snagging is 
an unsportsman-like way to 
fish because it involves 
directly catching a fish 
without the lure of bait 

‘The MUCC also disagrees 
with the selling of eggs, since 
females are usually caught 
just before they spawn (lay 
their eggs), Wing said A 
fisherman can have his 
catch cleaned at a fish 
cleaning station and receive 
payment for a female's eggs, 
or he can sell the eggs to 
other dealers as long as he 
provides proof of the fish 
that carried the eggs. 

‘The MUCC argues further 
that the selling of the eges 
goes against a state law that 
prohibits the sale of any 
game fish or any part of one- 
The MUCC considers the 
eggs part of the fish, Wing 
said 

‘Snagging a fish is easy, 

even for a beginner, because 
some streams are loaded 
with salmon. State hat- 
cheries have been stocking 
streams with salmon to 
provide game fish for 
fishermen andto cut down on 
the population of alewives, 
fish whose life span are so 
short, they pollute the shores 
of Lake Michigan with their 
decomposed dead carcasses, 
Wing said 

‘The Michigan Department 
of Natural Resources plants 
salmon in some streams 
where conditions are not 
favorable for salmon 
reproduction. A river must 
have a gravel bed like Pere 
Marquette’s in order for 
eggs to hatch, because 
salmon cannot hatch in a 
river with a sand bed, Wing 
said 
Salmon, whether born 

naturally or planted in 
streams, will head out into 
Lake Michigan and return to 
that same stream within two 
to three years, he said. In 
streams where salmon can 
reproduce naturally, a male 
will look for a female whose 
eggs he can fertilize, and the 
two will head upstream, 

‘The female will then spot a 
place to spawn if she is not 
caught. The male, done 
fertilizing her eggs, will join 
her to die and decompose 
afterwards, Wing said 

In streams where salmon 
cannot reproduce naturally, 
hatcheries are located where 
male and female salmon 
swim into holding ponds, 
Workers then strip the eggs. 
from the female and the 
male's sperm for fer- 
tilization. 

After a significant period 
of time, they fertilized eggs 
hatch. The young salmon, 
when they are three to four 
inches long, are planted in 
various streams in the 
spring to start the salmon 
cycle all over again, Wing 
said. 
Wing listed two hatcheries 

in Michigan that he knew of 
— the one on the Platt River 
and the other on the Sauble 
River. He said there are 
others, however. 

At Ludington, park of 
ficials try to give everyone a 
chance to fish for two hours 
every odd numbered 
calendar day or catch five 
fish, whichever comes first. 
The park officials hold four 
two-hour sessions for salmon 
snagging on those days, 
Wing said. 

In order to fish during one 
of the sessions, a person 

must have his name drawn 
from one of four baskets 
representing the time 
session during which he 
desires to fish, Every session 
draws 125 names and half of 
that number fish every odd 
numbered day, Wing said 
A day of salmon snagging 

begins bright and early with 
park officials drawing 
names for each session at 
seven a.m. In order to get a 
good place in line, one must 
be at the park lodge at six 
a.m. 

If rain, sleet, snow, and 30 
mph. winds decide to 
converge on your day to fish, 
don't get discouraged — not 
all October days in Michigan 
fit this description. Just 
some. 

After all the names are 
drawn, finding a spot to fish 
isn't hard. Since park of- 
ficials allow only 125 to fish 
within the park, the Pere 
Marquette has plenty of 
room to spare even the 
clumsiest reel-snagger! 
WR. Miller, an ex- 

perienced salmon fisherman 
at Ludington, and! a main- 

tenance man tor Sears 
Roebuck in Fort Wayne, 
says that one should use a 30 
1b, line for snagging and a 
number two size hook with a 
hardness of four. The type of 
pole to be used should be a 
Rood stiff one about 6-6 feet 
long, he said. 

As mentioned, no bait is 
needed for snagging — just 
three or four good jerks on 
the pole. That's the easy 
part. Itis smart, Miller said, 
to have two peoplereel in the 
monster, especially if it's a 
301b. Chinook. 

Even so, the experience of 
pulling ina fishis....well... 
although one may have 
never seen a great white 
shark, he just might think he 
had one on his line when 
reeling in a Chinook. Coho 
are a little easier to bring in 
since they weigh between 
eight and 12 pounds. 
When one snags a Chinook 

or a Coho at Ludington, he 
yells, “Fish on!'" so others 
around him will know and 
Ret out of his way. 

It is easy to tell an ex- 
perienced fisherman from 

one who is not so when they 
reel in salmon. The inex- 
perienced person lets the fish 
lake his line 50 yards up- 
stream while the veteran 
keeps his in control by 
pulling up on his pole and 
then casting his reel when he 
brings his pole down. “Pull 
up, cast down," they say 

‘About 35,000 salmon were 
caught at Ludington last 
year, which was a big year. 
Only about 20,000 will be 
caught this year. On the 
average, about 16 or 17,000 
are caught every year," 
Wing said. 

A visit to Ludington State 
Park can also serve as anice 
yacation if one only wants to 
avoid fishing and enjoy 
Scenic beauty. To get into the 
park, Wing said, one must 
pay two dollars for the whole 
day and six to spend the 
night. 

One must, however, pay 
two dollars for each hour he 
wishes to fish. A salmon 
fishing license is also 
required, Wing said. 
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Tuskers defeat St. Francis, tie Grace 
By MIKE ROEGER 

Staff Writer 
Mladen Kralj’s goal with two minutes remaining in overtime lifted the IPFW soccer team 

to a 43 come-from-behind win over cross-town rival St. Francis Tuesday afternoon 
‘Saturday's match with Grace, on the other hand ended in a 1-1 deadlock. 
Kralja, a freshman striker led the Tuskers by scoring all four goals against St. Francis 
‘The Tuskers fell behind 3-0 at the halftime intermission, as the Cougars’ Brian Barker 

scored all of the goals. The Tuskers, however, came roaring back at the beginning of the 
‘second half with 14 shots on goal, including Kralj’s first two goals, before St. Francis got off 
a shot of their own. 

Kralj got the tying goal with eight minutes 
from Art Stefoski and sent the ball into the goal 

‘The Tuskers weren't able to match their overtime heroics at Grace, however. This game 
found the Tuskers almost giving the game to the host school, as Tusker fullback Dave Husar 
misplayed the ball, and sent it into the Tusker goal, giving Grace a 1-0 lead. 
Jim Sharpe, however, made up for Husar's 

Jeft in the game, when he took a short pass 

mistake, as he scored a tying goal mid- 
through the second half, sending the game into overtime. Neither team was able to score in 
the extra period. 

With Saturday's tie, the Tuskers completed a four game road trip, that saw them win 
twice, lose once, and tie once. Their season record is now 64-1 

Tonight the Tuskers return home to entertain Bethel at 4 p.m, Oct. 17 the Tuskers host 

Look for siore aispiay! 

$100 
OFF 

A LARGE PIZZA 
with this coupon 

COUPON 

Introducing a 

TEMPTATION® 

B32 This coupon good for 
iS % <. $1.00 OFF 

purchase of 
2 TEMPTATION® 

‘an external 
body lubricant 

{one coupon per unit) 
Offer oxplros 1201/81 

Cs BJO THE DEALER: This coupon wil ba redeemed only ax 
follows: Fer amount apaciied. provided coupon 8 fecafred 
nom customer on purchase o! sled mercharc a. Proot of 
purchase or sulficient sick of marchandise 10 cove’ 
Coupons aubritiad muat be shown &n Tequaal. Reser. lions not henaced tvough brokers er othe! oulside ager 
les. Coupons are non Uanalerabla and void il uae la pro. Niled, laved. festicied cr Ueease It tequred. Customer 
‘ual pay any sales lax Caan redemption valve 1/1006 Fer Facametlon mail PS Co. P.O. Bor 1485. Fon W 
42858, Otfer good only in USA. ONLY ONE COUT 
BE REDEEMED PER UNIT OF TEMPTATION PURCHASED ANY OTHER USE CONSTITUTES FRAUD 

PBCo, PO. Box 11485, Fon Wayne, IN 46858 

50 
OFF 

A MEDIUM PIZZA 
with this coupon 

COUPON 

new Product 

organic stimulant 

available at these area stores| 
KELTSCH PHARMACY 

Washington Square 
Wash, Cle Re at N "Clinton St 

483-3185 
KARMA RECORDS 

3413 N. Anthony Blvd 
982.2326 

PARAPHERNALIA 
PALACE 

1014 Coliseum Bld. E 
484-4711 

GIBSON FLORISTS 
& NURSERY 
4340 Evard Rd 

485-8311 
RAINBOW HEALTH 

PRODUCTS 
231 S, Harrison St 

422-1361 

Noun 

Also look for TEMPTATION® T-Shirts 
P.B. Company P.O. Box 11485 Ft. Wayne, Ind. 46858 

Mcoxix 

OCTOBER ‘‘PICK YOUR 
SAVINGS” SPECIAL 

ANY 10’’ HAND TOSSED 
ROUND OR 10” 
MONSTER PIZZA. 
Cennot be used with any other 

‘coupon or dscount offer 
OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 1. 198) 

ANY 14” OR 16’ HAND 
TOSSED ROUND, 14” 
MONSTER OR LARGE 
DEEP-DISH SICILIAN 

PIZZA 
(Cannot be used weh any other 
‘coupon o discount offer 

OFFER EXPRES NOV. 1, 1981 

4233 N. Clinton St. 
(Near Glenbrook) 

4843145 

2310 Maplecrest Rd. 
(Georgetown) 

485-7551 

ANY 12’ HAND TOSSE 
ROUND OR MEDIUM 

DEEP-DISH 
SICILIAN PIZZA 

(Cannot be used with any other 
‘cnupon or discount offer 

OFFER EXPIRES NOV 1. 1981 

ANY 20” HAND 
TOSSED ROUND 

PIZZA 

(Cannct be used wath any other 
(counon on discount OH er 

OFFER EXPIRES NOV 7. 198 

1100 5. Shannon 
(Van Wert, Ohio) 

238-5112 

7102 S. Anthony Blvd. 
(Near Southtown) 

447-2502 


